Purpose: To evaluate long-term structural and functional changes that happen to the optic nerve and retina following ranibizumab (Lucentis) injections in diabetic macular edema (DME) patients. Methods: Patients with clinically significant DME requiring anti-VEGF injections underwent pre-injection baseline, 6, 12, and 24 month follow-up tests. The tests performed were optical coherence tomography (OCT), best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), and visual field (VF). Wide-field fluorescein angiogram (IVFA) was performed to monitor the progression of diabetic ischemia. Results: A total of 30 patients requiring anti-VEGF injections and 21 control patients not requiring anti-VEGF injections were enrolled in the study. From baseline, the average macular thickness significantly decreased (p<0.0002) over the 24-month time period. Mean perfused ratio significantly increased (p<0.0005) at 6, 12, and 24 months. Cup volume and vertical cup-to-disk ratio significantly increased (p<0.0014) over the study period. This was verified by masked independent grading of patient optic nerve stereo-photographs by glaucoma specialists. BCVA significantly (p<0.0006) improved over the study period. VFs showed a non-significant trend of deteriorating peripheral vision at 12 and 24 months. Conclusion: Clinically, anti-VEGF therapy appears to affect the optic nerve by increasing cup volume and increasing vertical cup/disk ratio over time. The results provide a cautionary note to monitor both the retina and optic nerve status in patients undergoing frequent injections.
Introduction
Diabetic macular edema (DME) is a common complication of diabetic retinopathy (DR). During DR, chronic hyperglycemia results in enhanced production of VEGFs, advanced glycation end products, nitric oxide, oxidative stress, and inflammation. 1 The aforementioned factors disrupt the blood retinal barrier, increasing permeability, causing interstitial fluid accumulation and the development of DME. 2 Inhibition of these factors can reduce the development of fluid-filled cysts. 3 At the present time, the gold standard first line of treatment clinically used to treat DME patients is intravitreal anti-VEGF injections. 4 In the human body, the VEGF family consists of VEGF-A, -B, -C, -D and PlGF. VEGF-A is the key target in DME therapy since it is the major driver of increased endothelial permeability and angiogenesis. 5 Anti-VEGF treatment is administered through a transcleral intravitreal injection in the office setting. The therapy aims to decrease macular swelling through inhibiting the actions of VEGF by preventing the binding of VEGF to its receptor. As the result of inhibition, vascular permeability, endothelial cell proliferation, and endothelial cell migration are significantly reduced. 5, 6 Over the past decade, there have been increased clinical reports of diabetic patients receiving anti-VEGFs developing signs of glaucoma and optic neuropathy. Diabetes is a risk factor for the development of glaucoma and the use of anti-VEGFs might augment the risk. 7 Past studies have analyzed the safety of intravitreal anti-VEGF injections in age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and DME, but none have examined the effects of the treatments on the optic nerve. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Studies have also reported a sustained increase in intraocular pressure (IOP) following intravitreal injections of anti-VEGFs in AMD patients. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] With the continued and increased use of anti-VEGF, numerous questions have been raised in regards to whether they have a role in increasing the risk of developing glaucoma and what are the long-term effects of the IOP spikes. 20, 25 The results of controlled trials that not only look at visual acuity and central macular thickness but also the optic nerve, are greatly needed to substantiate the safety and efficacy of anti-VEGF drugs for DME patients.
The purpose of the following study was to determine whether the use of ranibizumab (Lucentis), an anti-VEGF, results in structural and functional changes to the retina and optic nerve of DME patients over a 2-year time period. This is the first comprehensive study to investigate the long-term structural and functional effects of anti-VEGF treatments on the retina and optic nerve that involves the analysis of macular thickness, mean perfusion, vertical cup-to-disk (C/D) ratio, cup volume, stereo photos, IOP, visual acuity, and visual fields (VFs).
Methods
The prospective study was conducted at the Ivey Eye Institute in London, ON, Canada. Ivey Eye Institute is a tertiary care academic center. The study was approved by Health Sciences Research Ethics Board of Western University and complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. Prospective, treatment-naïve diabetic patients with at least one eye having clinically significant DME (central macular thickness >300 μm) according to the ETDRS guidelines and requiring intravitreal anti-VEGF injections were recruited into the study. Participants were over the age of 18 years. Participants were excluded from the study if they had prior intravitreal anti-VEGF injections, advanced lens opacity, cataracts that could affect diagnostic testing, history of glaucoma, any other disorder of the optic nerve (optic neuropathy, neuritis, uveitis or retinal degeneration), presence/development of proliferative disease, and prior retinal treatment (PRP, focal laser or surgery within 6 months of participation). All participants provided written informed consent. Diabetic patients who did not have clinically significant macular edema and did not require anti-VEGF treatment or other retinal treatments were chosen as control. Participants were evaluated at pre-injection baseline and at 6, 12, and 24 months postbaseline. During each study visit, participants underwent optical coherence tomography (OCT), VF, and intravenous fluorescein angiography (IVFA) testing as well as a standard ophthalmic exam which included Snellen bestcorrected visual acuity (BCVA), intraocular measurement using Goldmann applanation tonometer, and slit lamp examination. Humphrey 24-2 SITA VF testing was performed with undilated eyes.
OCT
Measurement of the macula and optic nerve through the macular thickness, optic disc cube, and HD 5-line raster imaging tests were performed with OCT (Cirrus HD-OCT 4000, Carl Zeiss Meditech AG, Jena, Germany). The principles and protocol have been previously described in detail. [26] [27] [28] OCT tests were performed at pre-injection baseline and at 6, 12, and 24 months post-baseline. The scan at each time of measurement was repeated three times to ensure highest signal strength. Macular analysis was performed by 6×6 mm scans with a 512×128 resolution (128 horizontal scan lines consisting of 512 A-scans). Macular thickness was displayed as three concentric circles; a 1 mm diameter central circular subfield, a 3 mm diameter inner ring, and a 6 mm diameter outer ring. Each ring was divided into four quadrants; superior, inferior, nasal, and temporal. 29 For the optic nerve scan, 768 A-scans were performed on a 3.4 mm diameter ring centered on the optic nerve. 30, 31 HD 5-line raster performed 4,096 A-scans in five planes to provide a highly detailed image of the retinal structure.
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Humphrey VF analyzer Two graders who were masked to the study quantified the amount of ischemia in each patient by using the concentric rings method which has been previously described in detail. 35 In this method, the innermost circle was first centered on the optic nerve to be sized proportionately and then repositioned to be fovea-centered. The 12 segments in each of the rings were graded as, "perfused" or "nonperfused" if more than 50% of the segment showed either a perfused or non-perfused morphology. The classification of "non-perfused" and "perfused" morphology was taken from the SCORE study. In the control and anti-VEGF injected eyes, "non-perfused" was characterized by a darker appearance of the retina and pruned tree appearance (narrowed and difficult to see) of surrounding arterioles. "Perfused" morphology was characterized by its clear ground-glass opacity. 36 Calculations of the mean perfused ratio were performed using the mean perfusion ratio = area perfused/(area perfused + non-perfused). Each segment in each of the rings was given a value of either 0 indicating non-perfused, or 1 indicating perfused retina.
Optic nerve grading
Stereoscopic photographs were taken with Optos 200 Tx at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months post-baseline injection.
Photographs were cropped to a size of 4×4 mm for optic nerve grading. Two glaucoma specialists independently graded the C/D ratio of the anti-VEGF injected eyes and control eyes of diabetic patients not requiring injections. The graders were masked to the type of patients and purpose of the study.
Ranibizumab (Lucentis) injections
During the induction phase, participants received monthly intravitreal injections of ranibizumab (Lucentis, 0.5 mg in 0.05 mL solution for injection; Novartis International AG, Basel, Switzerland) for 3 months. Post-3 months, participants received injections on an as-needed basis until they were clinically stable based on their OCT tests and clinical assessment. Ranibizumab treatment was reinitiated if BCVA decreased by five letters or if central macular thickness became greater than 300 μm.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Snellen BCVA measurements were converted to logMAR scores for statistical analysis. To compare the average age of the patients, an unpaired t-test was performed and to compare the percentage of female participants between control and anti-VEGF groups, a Fisher's exact test was used. To statistically analyze the changes in measurements within the anti-VEGF and control groups at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months, respectively, repeated measures ANOVA with a Bonferroni's multiple comparisons test was used. All data were expressed as mean ± SD and accepted as statistically significant if p<0.05.
To calculate the sample size with an overall power of 80%, p<0.05 was used as an acceptable significance level. Using a two-tailed test, for a control with an optic nerve C/ D ratio of 0.3 and an atrophy group of size 0.6, the effect size would be 0.3. Adding the values to the sample size calculation, it was calculated that 16 patients would be needed for an 80% power number. Thirty-six diabetic patients requiring anti-VEGF injections were recruited into the study but four were removed due to patient compliance and two for developing proliferative disease and requiring PRP treatment. Twenty-one patients were used as diabetic controls not requiring anti-VEGF injections. The diabetic control group did not have proliferative disease that developed during the 2-year study period. The control was included to ensure that the observed changes could be correlated with the anti-VEGF treatments and not due to diabetic disease itself.
Results
A single eye from each of the 30 patients requiring anti-VEGF injections and 21 control patients not requiring The mean perfused ratio showed a significant improvement at 6 months (0.65±0.09, p=0.0005), 12 months (0.67 ±0.10, p=0.0001), and 24 months (0.67±0.09, p=0.0001) compared to baseline (0.62±0.09) for the anti-VEGF group ( Figure 1B ). There was no significant difference in the control group at 6 months (0.60±0.11, p=0.33), 12 months (0.60±0.11, p=0.33) or 24 months (0.60±0.11, p=0.86) compared to baseline (0.60±0.11).
Analysis of the optic nerve and the associated cup volume by OCT (Figure 2) showed a significant increase at 6 (0.094±0.10, p=0.02), 12 (0.096±0.10, p=0.007), and 24 months (0.095±0.10, p=0.03) compared to baseline (0.089±0.1). Cup volume remained consistent and showed no significant difference in the control group at 6 (0.110 ±0.13, p=0.09), 12 (0.111±0.13, p=0.56), and 24 months (0.116±0.13, p=0.86) compared to baseline (0.115±0.13).
Vertical C/D ratio by OCT (Figure 3 ) showed a significant increase at 6 months (0.42±0.20, p=0.0014), 12 months (0.43±0.19, p=0.0009), and 24 months (0.44 ±0.18, p=0.0009) compared to baseline (0.39±0.21). Vertical C/D ratio remained consistent in the control group, being 0.47±0.24 at baseline, 0.47±0.22 at 6 months (p=0.95), 0.47±0.22 at 12 months (p=0.92), and 0.54±0.23 at 24 months (p=0.86). When assessing participants receiving less than ten injections (n=15) and those who received ten or more injections (n=15), participants who received ten or more injections showed a significant A B Figure 1 Interval changes in (A) macular thickness, and (B) mean perfused ratio at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the control and anti-VEGF groups. P-value: control group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. P'-value: anti-VEGF group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. Two glaucoma specialists were assigned to independently grade the vertical C/D ratios in the same eyes that received anti-VEGF injections using stereo-photographs ( Figure 5A ). Both grader 1 and 2 indicated there was a significant increase in the vertical C/D ratio over the course of 2 years. At baseline, the mean vertical C/D was 0.309±0.17 and grader 1 noted an increase at 6 months (0.320±0.16, p=0.06), with a further significant increase at 12 months (0.322±0.17, p=0.03) and 24 months (0.324 ±0.17, p=0.03). Grader 2 indicated baseline mean vertical C/D ratio of 0.309±0.11 and noted a significant increase at 6 months (0.338±0.11, p=0.02), with a further increase at 12 months (0.353±0.12, p=0.005) and 24 months (0.379 ±0.14, p=0.0006). The graders also graded control eyes of diabetic patients not requiring anti-VEGF treatment. Both grader 1 and 2 found that over 24 months, there was no significant difference (p≥0.17) ( Figure 5B) .
VF tests had an average baseline mean deviation (MD) ( Figure 6A ) in the anti-VEGF group of −2.37±3.72 dB. MD improved at 6 months by 0.72 dB (−1.65±4.06 dB, p=0.052) but returned to baseline levels by 12 months (−2.40±4.42 dB, p=0.93) and worsened by 24 months (−3.01±4.50, p=0.10). The control group showed no significant differences in VF MD at baseline (−3.85±6.38 dB), 6 months (−3.65±5.52 dB, p=0.71), 12 months (−3.76±4.93 dB, p=0.89), and 24 months (−4.22±5.60 dB, p=0.54). Baseline mean BCVAs ( Figure 6B ) were 0.24±0.19 logMAR in the control group and 0.53±0.35 logMAR in the anti-VEGF group. Visual acuity significantly improved to 0.34±0.17 logMAR at 6 months (p=0.0006) and maintained this improvement, being 0.34 ±0.22 logMAR at 12 months (p=0.0001) and 0.33±0.15 logMAR at 24 months (p=0.0006). Visual acuity remained consistent in the control group, being 0.24±0.19 logMAR at baseline, 0.25±0.19 logMAR at 6 months (p=0.59), 0.24 ±0.19 logMAR at 12 months (p=0.69), and 0.25±0.20 logMAR at 24 months (p=0.45). The changes were not statistically significant.
In the anti-VEGF group, IOP remained consistent over the 2-year time period (Figure 7 ). At baseline, it was 16.57 ±2.89 mmHg and slightly decreased to 16 Anti-VEGF Figure 2 Interval changes in cup volume measured on optical coherence tomography (OCT) at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the control and anti-VEGF groups. P-value: control group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. P'-value: anti-VEGF group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. Anti-VEGF Figure 3 Interval changes in vertical cup/disk ratio measured on optical coherence tomography (OCT) at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the control and anti-VEGF groups. P-value: control group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. P'-value: anti-VEGF group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. Vertical cup/disk ratio Figure 4 Interval changes in vertical cup/disk ratio measured on optical coherence tomography at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in participants receiving less than ten injections and ten or more injections. P-value: differences between baseline and follow-up measurements of participants receiving less than ten injections, paired t-test. P'-value: differences between baseline and follow-up measurements of participants receiving ten or more injections, paired t-test. 
Discussion
The 24-month results from the study demonstrate that during anti-VEGF therapy, the macular thickness significantly decreased by 6 months and, while the patients were undergoing therapy, remained lowered over a 24-month time period. Mean BCVA improved by roughly four lines of vision at 6 months and the improvement was maintained over a 24-month time period. The results were expected and coincide with previously published anti-VEGF landmark studies. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] The RESTORE study demonstrated that ranibizumab monotherapy alone, or when combined with a laser treatment, is more effective in improving BCVA than only undergoing the laser treatment and, overall, the health-related quality of life is improved. 42 The RISE and RIDE studies have shown that, compared to sham injections, intravitreal injections of ranibizumab (Lucentis) improve BCVA and decrease macular thickness caused by edema. 44 The landmark studies have cemented anti-VEGF therapy as the standard of care for DME treatment. 
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Vertical cup/disk ratio Vertical cup/disk ratio Figure 5 Interval changes in vertical cup/disk ratio measured by two masked glaucoma specialists using stereo-photographs at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the (A) anti-VEGF group and the (B) control group. P-value: grader 1 differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. P'-value: grader 2 differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. 
Time of measurement (months)
A B Figure 6 Interval changes in mean deviation measured on the (A) Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer and (B) visual acuity at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the control and anti-VEGF groups. p-value: control group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. p'-value: anti-VEGF group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. Figure 7 Interval changes in intraocular pressure at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months in the control and anti-VEGF groups. P-value: control group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. P'-value: anti-VEGF group differences between baseline and follow-up measurements, paired t-test. To determine whether anti-VEGF therapy in DME patients results in retinal reperfusion, the amount of ischemia was quantified using the mean perfused ratio. According to the analysis of fluorescein angiography photographs from the RISE and RIDE trials, patients receiving sham injections, as compared to those receiving ranibizumab, had faster progression of retinal nonperfusion. 45 The mean perfused ratio was calculated by the concentric rings method which has been previously utilized by Nicholson et al. 35 Compared to the standard ischemic index method, wherein the grader draws the ratio of area perfused to the total area graded, the concentric rings method utilizes a set template. The method has a perfect agreement with the ischemic index method, a higher inter-grader agreement, and a shorter grading time. 35 Using the concentric rings method, there was a significant increase in perfusion for patients in the anti-VEGF group up until 12 months. The increased level of perfusion remained unchanged when measured at 24 months. The control eyes showed no change in perfusion. These results correlate with those of a past study which examined anti-VEGF reperfusion in DR patients within 5 months of having an injection. 46 That study used standard grading of the reperfusion which was quantified using ImageJ software. Roughly 75% of the patients demonstrated reperfusion. 46 With a higher sample size, longer time-frame, and a different method of analyzing perfusion, our results verify the previous findings. The results suggest that although diabetes remains a contributing factor, the improvement in the degree of ischemia is most likely a result of the anti-VEGF treatment through the stabilization of blood vessels and other unknown mechanisms. When analyzing the optic nerve with OCT, the cup volume significantly increased over a 24-month time period in DME patients undergoing anti-VEGF therapy. The vertical C/D ratio also significantly increased by +0.06 over the time period. This is the first study to analyze the effects of anti-VEGF therapy on the optic nerve. No optic nerve edema was present in any of the patients, as visualized by OCT. When assessing participants who received less than ten anti-VEGF injections and patients who received ten or more injections, participants who received ten or more injections showed a significant increase in the vertical C/D ratio by +0.064 over the 24-month time period. Participants who received less than ten injections had a non-significant increase of +0.054 in the vertical C/ D ratio. There was no significant difference (p=0.16) in baseline vertical C/D ratios between the two groups despite the fact that participants who had less than ten injections had a mean baseline vertical C/D ratio of 0.33 ±0.23 and participants who had ten or more injections had a mean baseline vertical C/D ratio of 0.44±0.18.
To eliminate scanning error or results being influenced by the repeatability or reproducibility of the OCT, the vertical C/D ratios were graded by glaucoma specialists using stereo-photographs, which is the current gold standard for analyzing the optic nerve. Two glaucoma specialists, who were masked to the study, were assigned to grade the vertical C/D ratio in the same eyes following anti-VEGF treatment using stereo-photographs. Similar to the OCT results, both grader 1 and 2 indicated that there was a significant vertical C/D ratio increase over 12 months with grader 2 stating a further significant increase at 24 months. Grader 1 indicated there was a +0.02 increase in the vertical C/D ratio whereas, grader 2 indicated there was a +0.07 increase in the vertical C/D ratio over the course of 24 months. Even though there was a discrepancy in the grading method of the optic nerves by the two ophthalmologists, both graders indicated a significant increase in the C/D ratio during anti-VEGF therapy. Discrepancy has been observed in other studies of disc analysis suggesting that a more objective analysis is needed. 47, 48 To confirm that the observed changes were due to the anti-VEGF therapy and not the graders themselves, the graders also assessed control eyes of diabetic patients not requiring anti-VEGF treatment. Both grader 1 and 2 have found that over 24 months, there was no significant difference in the C/D ratios. The data combined with OCT results suggest that there are morphological changes that happen to the optic nerve in DME patients under anti-VEGF therapy which are not caused by glaucoma. Overall, in regards to IOP results, there was no significant difference that occurred in patients over a 24-month treatment time frame. Mean IOP at baseline was 16.57 mmHg and 16.63 mmHg at 24 months. Past studies have shown conflicting results on whether or not long-term anti-VEGF usage results in sustained increase in IOP. 49, 50 In the current study that examined DME patients undergoing ranibizumab treatment for 24 months, no sustained increase in IOP was observed. Functionally, looking at the effects of anti-VEGF therapy on peripheral vision, VF testing showed no significant difference. It is important to note from baseline to 6 months, VFs slightly improved by 0.72 dB but from 6 months to 24 months, peripheral vision declined by −1.36 dB. This is the first study to analyze long-term structural and functional changes to the retina and optic DovePress nerve in DME patients undergoing anti-VEGF therapy.
As such, the current study sought to obtain comprehensive results. The analyses of the optic nerve included both structural and functional tests, and grading of stereo-photographs by glaucoma specialists to detect any early changes in the optic nerve in patients starting anti-VEGF treatments.
In conclusion, anti-VEGF therapy appears to affect the optic nerve by increasing cup volume and increasing vertical CD ratio over time, as measured on OCT and through grading of stereo-photographs by glaucoma specialists. Patients who received ten or more injections had a significant increase in the vertical C/ D ratios compared to the patients who received less than ten injections. Despite an improvement in peripheral perfusion, there was a slight decline of peripheral VFs from 6-24 months in DME patients undergoing anti-VEGF therapy. The results provide a cautionary note to monitor both the retina and optic nerve status in patients undergoing frequent anti-VEGF injections.
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